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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 8,1889.
I RAILROADS.! THE KEY TO HEALTH., imr under the trees beyond. He rècol- ^ . .. .. . ... . . Three Greet Men.

ira,. I .„Anil Af CJlAAno nAllAn, ! partner in the dance and anulmggri- tins faithful «™panKm of man. Now ^rted the place where Brom Bones’ ‘That there.s no situation mhfetjut meeting Mr.
lue LffiCDU OI MPPRV HOUOW cioosly in reply to aU lus amorous and then, too, the/W draxrn mowing of ho6tl competitor had disappeared. “If hasits advantages and pleasures-jnfr Gradv and Joel Chandler IlarrisT who

-aassa- ^SEHSsâp|S3S#^>.^| tS£&SS£SS£ - s™SÏSSES
,..r ^«=3: bsIeIsBB gHsssss Zgrrr^rT: assess®*!As Iehabod jogged slowly on his way This neighborhood at the time o winch his bed. Sdcast a loekbchind to see if the pur- The cautious old gentleman knit his Jo be pushed. ftner feel- Bowels, Kidneys and IAver, camr-

his eye, ever open to every symptom of IamSpeaking, was ono of those highly All the stories of ghosts and goblins suer 8hould vanish, according to rule, brows tenfold closer after this cxplana- make men lav over, as tog off gradually without weakening tho
culinary abundance, ranged with delight favored places abound with chronicle that he had heard in the afternoon now £eT tlash 0f fire and brimstone. Just iron, being sorely puzzled by the ratioci- 5?®!Grethe%ute creation 5r. Harris system, all the impurities and foul
over the treasures of jolly autumn. On ^ great men. The British and Amen- came crowding upon his recollection. then he saw the goblin rising in his stir- nation of the syllogism; while mp- T nlain man but rood. He has a humors of the sear.-ions; at tho same / \N wd after MONDAY, l«vcauU sides he beheld vast store of apples, ^ Lu had run near it during the war: The night grew darker and darker; the dta toe fury net hurting his thought the one in peprer and salt eyed time Comettoj Acièty of to.
some hanging m oppressive opulence on u had. therefore, been the scene of stars seemed to sink deeper in the sky, at ^ Icübod endeavored to bin with something of a triumphant «ûd that his hair Stomach, curing Bihommess,:Dy8- u»adw e^ev'M'e
Iho trees: some gathered into basket marauding, and inf rated with refugees, and driving clouds occasionally hid them dodge the horrible missile, but too late. leer. At length t^Sieeived that afl ttis ̂  nri- Itb not. His mustache has a pepria,
and barrels for the market: others co„hovs and all kinds of border chivalry. from his sight. He hail never felt so inTLonntered his cranium with a tre- was very well, but still ho thought the . "as Heartburn, Constipation, Drynessheaped np in rich piles for the cider %st shflk*nt time had elapsed toinatio lonely and dismal. He was moreover, “XTtSS-hl wTÏLbled head- ; story a littleton the criravagant-there ^8^ notm veS- rSl £ the Skin, Dropsy. X.mnessoi n>Kir„w
press, farther on lie beheld great helds each story teller to dress up lie talj with approaching the very place where many k hito the dust, and Gunpowder, the 1 were one or two points on which he had Harris is a modest man. Vision, Jaundice, BaL, Bheum, ,,^,,«00.110».................. -
of Indian com, with its golden cars prep- a Uttio bioming action, and. in too in- o? the scenes of the ghost stories had ^d thegoblin Ser passed liisdoubts: m.Vhi t acrwtt rn^rndl ri^ra^rior Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttermgoi slnus8ro. Sras.x.. ...- ..........
ing from their leafy coverts anil holding distinctness of & recollection, to make been laid. In the center of the road bHiketVhriwind “Faith, sir,” repUed the story teller “as b“‘heis ag^t^m and^r^supenor y* Heart, Hervommees, end Gen- ,„«_H.Lre.r k Qvysc........ -J--------:
out the promise of cakes and hasty pud- Slf the tero of every exploit. stood an enormous tnhp tree, which b> like a w.iulw.nd to that matter. I don’t behove one-half of S^fStS'on my^oSuppeau «°* DshiUtyj .«# 0, » «toi, os ih. 1S.0S Ma

s»jss&r.S£2ft ------------------------ iSSgj:ri53:5?bell ks 1., : ! 1 e sun, and giving ample pros- LarW taken a British frigatoivithan old kind of landmark .. Its limbs were J* > Th.why. E^t ^Æ^ b nÆauttor of BLOOD BITTEB8.
^;»fo“àryrSÆLg ia the
field-. Irvathing the odor of the bee hive, chafvg,,. And there was an old'geatlcman down almost to the earth, and rismg etitution of leandnc? Mtttotte S7said of me that I
and C.J ho beheld them, soft anticipa- wllo shall L. nameless, being 100 rich a again into the air. It was connected MÆjjjÈA- A Jack Go Easy, 'sfc-No; why? nkdn as a srollm basswood god from
tiens Stole over his mind of dainty slam mynheer to be lighüy mentioned, who, m with the tragical story of the unfortunate / .vlrMMP Al . H- H.—’Cause every freshman brings , Ç-^toer India Let those who live been
jacks, w ell buttered and gam^hed with tho battle of White Plains, being an excel- Andre, wtio had been taken prisoner in some knowledge, and uo senior over . blest iike Mr. Harris, with the fatal gift
lioncv riü vïJ SSeL1" lent master of defense, parried a musket tard by, ^ tuuver^ly kno^wnby W®/V Wl takes any out; it's bound to grow.—Har- o( beantT burl the first stone at me, and

 ̂S4 ^TtmAa^tanv ™ *SS ^^ple^^Æ S ^ vardLampcom_____________ K£h?'°"7”Ut1-------

£«3irs£s?aasS'SâssfîfS: ^. liiàv,broad disk down into the west. The wade rôretmded tlrnt he had As Iehabod approached tins fearful
bosom of the Tappaan Zee lay motionless a " ^TraUe lïïnff £ b^WX w5 tree he began to whistle; he thought Ms
and glassy, excepting that here and there “,,Drm«u« u whistle was answered: it was but a blast
a gentle undulation waved and prolonged .. . Up , nothing to the tales sweeping sharply through tho drytho blue shadow of the distant mountain. mdîiSiêîmthft^sm£«d«L branched. As Ee approached a little
A few amber clouds floated m the sky, —6 neighborhood is rich in legendary nearer he thought he saw something white 
without a breath of air to move them, .—asiiref of the kind. Localises and hanging in the midst of the tree; he paused a
The horizon was of a fine golden tmt, thriTe best in these shel- “d ceased whistling, but on looking khabod tnd.arored to dodge ;*« horritU
changing gradually mto a pure apple lon„ settled retreats but are tnore narrowly, perceived that it was a missile.
green, and ftom that into the deep blue ^der foot by the shifting place where the tree lmd been scathed ty ilM neat morning the old horse was
of the mid heaven. A slanting ray hn- throng that forms the population of most f*htrmng and the white wood lard bare. (oun(1 without his saddle, and with the
gored on the woody crests of the preci- of our country places.‘Besides, there is buddenlv ho hrard a groan—his teefo bridle under his feet, soberly cropping
pices that overhung some parts of the uo cncounimmciitfor ghosts in most of chattered, and his knees smote ararnst tlie grass at his master's gate. Iehabodriver, giving Rrestor deptlito the dark “urvUlagcCfor thev have scarcely had the saddle ;it was but the rubbing of one nQt m^e bis appearaSi at breakfast
gray and purple of then-rocky stdes. A rimetoftai theirfimt nap andtum huge bough upon another, as they w«e _dinner hour came,^ut no Iehabod. The
sloop w-aEloiteringmtbe distance, drop- themselves in their groves, tiefore their swayed about by thehreeee. He passed bovs assembled at tho school house, and
Ping slowly down with the tide, her sail 6urTiving friend» have traveled away the tree m safety, but new penis lay be- strôUed idly about tho banks of the
hanging uselessly against the mast; and (ronj th” neighborhood, so that when foI3l“?’. „ brook; but no schoolmaster. Hans Van Ho—I always seem to call when Miss
as thereflevtron of the *7 gleamed along tum at night to walk their About two hundred yards from tho Ripper now began to feel tome uneasi- Snyder is out. propitious Wether.
tho still water it seemed as if tho vessel rounda^ they have no acquaintance left tree, a small brook crossed the r^dand neS8 about the fate of poor Iehabod, and sho—Perhape you arc mistaken about .. n (j t hpn>?ivp<l—Mnat vou
was suspended in the air. tocaUupom This is peSaps the reason ran into a marshyand thickly wooded hiBsaddle> An inquirywaa set on foot, that Kmightte she is never in when Bfa. Hobson (just bereaved-Must yon ______________

It was toward evening that Iehabod wuv wo sn RPldnm hear of ghosts excent glen» known by the name of Wileys , after diligent investigation they tî#a go, Mrs. Hendricks? ;-----------------------------■———arrived at the castle of the Heer Van , J , established Dutch comm uni- Swamp. A few rough logs laid side by came‘m)on hisfraces In om part of the ywi CaU' ^ '______ ______ Mrs. Hendricks—\ee, it is getting —. II IT I A il A I
Tassel, which he found thronged with g®»IongestaMtehed DŒlCh commum ^ for a bridgeover this stream. ^iSXtte^urohW^d the -uneoaraced.” ; late. Let me assure you again of my T U f NATIONAL
the pride and flower of the adjacent The immediate cause however of the On that side of the road where the brook ^ddle trampled in the dirt; tho tracks of , ,, ith ij. wife eighteen heartfelt sympathy m the sudden and I 11 L I1HIIUI1HU,
counL. OUfannwa^spare^ath^n pr^CT^sn^Æstoril to entered the wyd, a .group .of oaks and inthe road, do^^i.'SnKSfi™ T^Ôno ™‘w°uî h^i

ssssSSirss SîàSSFftasra ~cape, long waistod gowns, homespun an atmosphOTe o? dreams and fancies in- fortunate Andre was captured, and under found tho liât of the unfortunate lcha- 
‘ li scissors and pin cush- fecting iSl the land. Several of the the covert of those chestnuts and vmes ^ and closo beside it a shattered 

alico pockets hanging on sleepy Hollow people were present at were the sturdy yeomen concealed who pumpkin
__ Buxom lasses, almost as Van Tassels, andVasusual, were doling surprised him. This has over since been The brook was searched, but the body
antiquated as their mothers, excepting out their wild and wonderful legends, considered a haunted stream, and fearful of schoolmaster was not to be dis- 
where a straw hat, a fine riband, or per- Many <U«mnl tales were told about fu- ar0 the feelmgs of a schoolboy who has Hans Van Ripper, as executor
hape a white frock, gave symptoms of neral trains, and mourning cries and to pass it alone after dari^   . , o . of his estate, examined the bimdle which
city innovations. The sons, m short wailings heard an^ seen* about the great Âs he approached tho stream his heart contained all his worldly effects. They
square skirted coats, with rows of stn- tree where the unfortunate Maj. Andre began to thump; he hutnmoned up, how- consiated of two shirts and a half, two
pendons brass buttons, snd their hair was taken, and which stood in the neigh- ever, all his resolution, gave his horse 8tocka for the neck, a pair or two of
tmerally queued in the fashion of the borhood. Some mention was raadeaiso half “ “f?18-0*. worsted stockings, an oldpair of oordu-
times, especially if they could procure o{ tho woman in white, that haunted tempted todashbmkly aCTOssthebndge, roy small clothes, a rusty raair, a book 
an eelskin for the purpose, it being es- the dark glen at Raven Rock, and was but instead of startmg forward, the per q( psaim tunes full of dogs ears 
teemed throughout the country as a po- often heard to shriek on winter nights TCrE« old and a broken pitch pipe. As to the
tent nourisher and strengthener of the before a storm, having perished there in ™eJlt tan broadside gainst the txx)k3 ^ furniture of the school house,
hair. v , the snow. Tho chicfp^t of the stories, fen“;, , 1̂^0^' they belonged to the community ercept-

Brom Bones, however, was the hero however, turned upon the favorite spec- with the delav, jerked toe mns on the Cotton Mather b “History of Wtteh- 
of the scene, having come to toe gather- ter of Sleepy Hollow, the headless horse- othîL 6lder^d -, hi? craft,’’ a New England Almanac, and a
ing, having come to the gathering on his man, who had been heard several times iL*» wS’Jdl book of dreams and fortune telling, in
GîroM^œ’,^ fo«to the op^oride oftoe ™1 ^^bfottfbfse'vtMS

thK^îr,S,hischur=h h^âjh^^now^wed j»f to^ir  ̂gffi

ious animals, given to all kinds of tricks seems always to have made it a favorite both whip and heel upontho sterve _ g These magic books and the poetic scrawl 
which kept tho rider in constant risk of 1 haunt of troubled spirits. It stands on nbsof oldGunpowder, who dashed for wet0 forthwith consigned to the fit
Ids neck/for he held a tractable well a knoll, surrounded by locust trees and ™ by Hans Van Ripper who from
broken horse as unworthy of a lad of i0fty elms, from among which its de- to a 6tan<} tlnsbnage, witha time forward, determined to send
spirit cent, whitewashed walls shine modestly denness that had nemly sent his ndei cadren no more to school; pbser

Fain would I pause to dwell upon toe forth, like Christian purity, beaming sprawling over his head. Just at this tliat he never knew any good come of 
world of charms that burst upon toe en- through toe shades of retirement. A moment a plashv tramp bytoo side ot thjs ;3Une reading and writing. What- 
raptured gaze of mv hero as*he entered gentle® slope descends from it to a the tedgecaughttho œnsitiveearof eTCr m0nev ttolchoolmaster poesestod 
toe state parlor of Van Tassel's mansion, stiver slnS of water, bordered by fohabod. In totok ^ and he had received his qinuWspayhi
Not those of the bevy of buimn lasses, i high trees, between which peeps may a day or two before, he must hove had
with their luxurious display of red and be caught at the blue hills oftoe Hud- he¥. rometMnS.k u€?/?1^5hai£^™r1??d about his person at the time ot his dis- 
white; but the ample charms of a genu- ro. To look upon this grass grown “d^en^r hie^£to appearance.

___ \J\A^
riStXTEvX™ S '■
kook and the crisp and crumbling crul- fallen treea Over a deep black part of now too late, and btiido, w hat chanco storie3 of ferouwer, of Bones, andawhote 
1er; sweet cakes and short cakes, ginger the stream, not far from the church/was '■'=/ ‘here ” . eacf‘Pm8JP10”hi”h budget of others, were called to mind, 
cakes and honey cakes and toe whole formerly thrown a wooden bridge; toe goblm, rf such it was^ which , Imd when they had diligenfly conmdetafl 
family of cakes. And then there were road that led to it, and toe bridge itself could ride upon toe * 1 them all, and compara them with the
apple pies and peach pies and pumpkin wero thickly shaded Jiy overhanging the wind. Summonm up therefore, a j^ptoms 0f the present case, they 
pies; tL-ides slices of ham ani™5ked ^ „h,ch'«ist a gloom about iT?vS show of courage, he demanded m stem- , ^ their heads and came to toe con- 
beef, and moreover delectable dishes of in the day time; but occasioned a fearful menng accents,^ V.Tio meycu.' pore- cluiii0n that Iehabod had been earned off 
preserved plums and peaches and pears darkness at night. Such was one of the cetved no reply. Ho repeated in;b ^- , b tho galloping Hesstan. As he was a 
Snd quinces, not to mention broiled shad faTorito hamate of toe headless horse- m a still more agitated . oiœ. Stto . ,/chelor ;md Ü1 nobody’s debt, nobody
and roasted chickens; together wito î^^d too place where he was most ^f0 troubled his head any more about him;
Ixm-ls of milk and cream, aU mingled frequently encountered. The tale was Çudgd-d the school was removed to a different
liiggledv-piggledy, pretty much as I told of old Brouwer, a most heretical dis- powder, aM. bhutti^^ fnrvnr’ mtn -a1 quarter of the Hollow, and another ped-
!uSSo enumerated them, with the motli- Mieverin ghosts, how he met the horse- doZo£ agogue reigned in Ms stead,
erly teapot sending up its clouds of man returning from 1ns foray into ,n mSicS7 t£d It is true, an old fanner who had been
vapor from the midst—heaven bless the Sleepy Hollow, and was obliged to get down to New York on a visit several _ _______
mark! I want breath and time to Up fchind Iiim; how they galloped over mth a scramblo and “ ^rni?K years after, and from whom this account “Where are we to-night, dear boy?’’ ^ constipation,
discuss this banquet as it deserves, bush and brake, over lull andswamp, ,ïddi^à] vet^le of the 6hostly adventure wasreceived, “WeaUy don t know, old chap; I f^cjr ia nearly always mduced by neglecting
and am too eager to get on with they reached the bridge, when the ^;,^^ffch^nfc‘V^miffht^Rr in some brought home the intelligence tiiat Ichar ^ son opera. I hear sinCTng,Ithmk. k the bowels regular, and is also
my story. Happily, Iehabod Crane was horsemai suddenly tumed^into a ekel- formoftho unsown might nowtosome ^ trane was still ahve; that he had -Frank Leslie's Illustrated Kewspapei. J fiv8neDsia or indiges-
not in so great a hurry as his historian, 0ton threw old Brouwer into tho brook, degree be ascertained. Heapç.arearo left the neighborhood partly through fear -- ---------------------- irequem sequm ^
but did ample -justice to every dainty. aTld Luran^ away over tho tree tops with be a horseman of largo dimensions, mid Qf the gobUn and Hans Van Ripper, and At tho Car Window. tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels

He was a?kind and thankful creature, ^ia?of thunder. mounted on a black; horse of partly in mortification at having been jt has been observed before, but it is by using Burdock Blood Bdtere, which
whoso heart dilated in proportion as his Tins story was immediately matched frame. . Ver^nlnnf noon^rido suddenly dismissed by the heiress; that aiways interesting to recall that this is | is certain to promptly
skin was filled with good cheer, and whose by a thrice marvelous adventure of Bpcii*bihty, Wt kept aloof on one s he had changed his quarters to a distant the way of women at the car window i mate] y cure the worst cases of eon.dip
spirits rose with eating, as some men’s do Brom Bones, who made light of the g^- of ihe read, jogging along on me p part 0f the country; had kept school and when they go to sec one of their sex set tion.
with drink. Ho could not help, too, roll- i0ping Hessian as an arrant jockey. He ^ hardness studied law at the same time; had been forth on a railway journey: i
ing his large eyes round him as he ate, affirmed that on returning ono niçht ana waywardness. dmitted to th6 bar; turned politician: “You’re sure you ve got everything? Queen Victoria has dismissed her
and chuckling withtho possibility that from tho neighboring village of &g md b^ : electioneered; written for tho news- “Yes, I guess so.’ . | coreet-lacer. but Her Majesty will “stay
ho might ono day be lord of aU this scene Sing ho had been overtakenby this mid- grange companion tm oe papers; and, finaUy, had been made a ; “You’ll wnte to me as soon as you get there„ a while longer.
of almost unimaginable luxury and uight trooper; that he offered to race bought bunsen or mo aa e ru <u^co 0f the ten pound court. Brom there?’splendor. Then, he thought, how soon w§h him ^or a bawl of punch, and 5e-dP iif hoiSs^f feones, too, who shortly after his rival’s ; “Yes, indeed.”
he’d turn Ids back upon the old school should have won it too, for Daredevil TTmrt^micer^ow- disappearance, conducted the blooming “And to me?’
house; snap his fingersin the face of Hans beat the goblin horse all hoUow, but just ho^to Si ^ull KatriiTin triumph to the altar, was ob- “And me?’
Van Ripper, and tvery other niggardly as they came to the church bridge the ever, served to look exceedingly knowing “Yes, yes.”
patron, and kick any itmerant pedagogue Hessian bolted and vanished in a flash of tl0 b- bih^l-tho othe? whenever the story of Iehabod was re- “Mind that you do!
out of doors that should dare to call him fire. , ° rr:Q hn n-t, Lpmh to sink lated, and always burst mto a hearty “Oh, I willv
comrade! All these tales, told in that drowsy ^deavmed to^œurao his laugh at the mention of tho pumpkin; “Got your gossamerr

Old Baltua Van Tassel moved about nndertono with wMch men talk in too tat hü^arebed^tongue clove which led some to suspect that he knew “And the lunch bos?
among his guests with a face dilated with dark, tho countenances of toe listeners KS LXE^mdhe coMd not more about the matter than he chose to “Oh—your bag ofiruit; didnt you
content and good humor, round and oniy n0w and then receiving a casual | XS2?1; ’ wnq mmethine- in tell. leave it in the station?
jolly as the harvest moon. His hospitable gleam from tho glare of a pipe, sunk There was ^mmg The old country wives, however, who “I do believe I did.” When a girl slams the front door m
attentions were brief, but expressive, 3œp in tho mind of Iehabod. He re- ; ^mn^on Sat was mys- are the best judges of these matters, “Got your ticket all right.- suitor’s face she has certainly been guilty
being confined to a shake of the hand, a paij them in kind with largo extracts iS fw- maintain to this day that Iehabod was “Mind, now, that you write at once; 0f contempt of court.
slap on tho shoulder, a loud laugh, and a bis invaluable author, Cotton On mooting a spirited away by Supernatural m^ns; we’U want to hear.” ________ _
pressing invitation to “fall to, and help Mather, and added many marvelous timy whSi'brought the finira and it is a favorite story often told about “Wish I was going.
themselves.” events that had taken place inhis native Syg iS^tJvdèï to”e&gaii£ttoo toe neighborhood round toe winter even- “I wish so too." a Terrible Ten

And now the sound of the music from state ot Connecticut, and fearful sights °,f^andmmHÏd hra ing Are. The bridge became more than “Ah, I wish you were." Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntie), Ont-,
tho common room or ItaU summoned to which he had seen in lib nightly walks ^’^‘-gantic m he^bt and mima ^ ever an object of superstitious awe, and “Give Mabel my love. ! suffered all the tortures of liver complaint
the dance. The musician was an old about Sleepy Holjow ±eeivteS he was hSSeiïbut S that may be the reason why the road has “TeU Neal he owes men letter." for ten years. Four bottles of BB B.
gray headed negro, who had been toe n,e revel now gradually broke up. “beivmg umtne was ura been altered of late years, so as to ap- “Kiss too baby forme. I entirely cured her, making her like a
itinerant orchestra of tho neighborhood The old farmers gathered tixetoer their b0"?VtMt tho ££d wMdt tocmld have proach tho church by the border of toe “And me." „ new woman again, after other medicines
for more titan halt a century. His in- families in their wagons, and were; heard .3 carried be- null pond. The school house being de- "You’re sure you’ve got everything. had failed to relieve her.
strument was as old and battered as ,or some time rattling along the hoUow hteradme! sertecTsoon feU to decay, and was re- "You’re going to have a lovely day for
himself. Tho greater part of the time roads, and over the distant toils, Some *o»o Mm_ on the got^el ot im, saura d ^ to be haunted by the ghost of the the trip." . _ . . -----------
ho scraped away on two or three strings, of the damsels mounted on pilhons be- ^If.owSofkicto md^btowsupon Gun- imfortunate pedagogue, and the plow ; -Oh, the trains going to start-the
accompanying every movement oftoe hind their favorite swains, and toem light “hoping bv a sudden movement, boy, loitering homeward of a still sum- bells ringing! Good-by:
bow with a motion of the head, bowing hearted laughter, mingling withtho ctet- P° ,d Lp. ?oim)anion the shp—but the mer evening evening, has often fancied i “Good-byf
almost to the groimd and stamping with ter of hoofs, echoed along toe silent wood- .^tcd1 full iump with him. his voice at a distance, chanting a mel- “Good-by! „
liis foot whenever a freah couple were to lands, sounding fainter and fainter, until Epectel , dashed through toick i ancholy psalm tune among the tranquil “Be sure and—good by.
start. they gradually died away-and the late f/^’lnSmraflvS/andsnaiks flash- ; sohtudes of Sleepy Hollow. | “Tell Mabel to-good by I"

Iehabod prided himself upon his flanc- 6Ceie of noise and frotic was all silent Pd ’̂cvcrytoS fotaSSrSy —-------- “Yes, I-good-by!"
ing as much as upon his vocal powers. and deserted. Iehabod only lingered be- 5®, fluttered in too air, as he POSTSCRIPT. “Write if-good-----  bv the use of AVer’s Saraoar-
Not a limb, not a fiber about Mm was Mud socofomg^^mof coun^r Gdtol^.ls^lxidy away over FomiD „ IHE ^nwmrmo of j r This ïaslfe.bnt powerful tome

- fully convinced that he was now on his horse's head, in the cagëtness of his knickbbbockeb. Grand luttering of handkerchiefs and : assists digestion, regulates tlie nero ^
ligh road to success. TVliat passed at flight. , . , The preceding tale is given, almost in frantjc waving of hands as long as the kidneys, and cleanses the blood
interview I will not Dietcnd to say, They liad now reached the road which the precise words in wlüch I heard it re- ' is in eight.—Time. germs ot disease.

_ __ ___s off to Sleepy Hollow; hut Gunpow- ; iated at a corporation meeting of the : __.--------------------- -----------
~i~fear me, must have gone dcr, who seemed possessed with a demon, : ancient city of the Manhattoes (New ___ Nature will wait a few months liefote
for he certainly sallied forth, instead of keeping it up, made: York), at which were present many of An interetooe uiuer uuo turning over its new leaves.
^S^S^-Oh.toS hiHto the left, fi “ÏÏ i"Æ lIŒSÇdÇ^ ] “ Shoe an,i HunaaHan Kail', ,flc.

women' thee3 women! Could that girl leads through a sandy hollow, shaded by gentlemanly old fellow in pepper and salt ing at dinner, my deah Mrs. Hobson, a Plain m Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
IT bn^" r|- ^ i M irt , .a^'olT^UZVtW:;Lm ! GEORGES BTREET. - - ST. JOHN, NB.

to ccon^SôfMs^SÎH^S kS’o“v^iS Shf ttowhitewShed toMin^0 Whenlirtslmy was concluded Mrs. Hobson-Don’tsay anytliing Mr. through the SMPrionfl of jf1'etx™81?’

only knows, not I!—let it suffice to say, church. , , . there was much laughter and approba- Casey, and then yon’U bo all right.- kidneys and skin. B. H. B. c eanses
Iehabod stole forth with tho air of ono As yet the panic of the steed had given tion, particularly from two or three dep- i Harper's Bazar. opens and regulates these natural ouneis
who had been sacking a henroost, rather his unskillful rider an apparent advant- uty aldermen, who had been asleep the -------------------------- for the removal ot disease.
than a fair lady’s heart. Without look- age in tho chase; but just as ho had got greater part of the time. There was, how- Must Have uia Night’s Rest,
ing to tho right or left to notice the half way through the hollow the girths ever, ono tall, dry looking old gentleman, j Friend (to night watch man >— Don’t 
scene of rural wealth, on which he had of the saddle gave way, and lie felt it ; with beetling eyebrows, who maintained you ynd your work very hard, John? 
so often gloated, he went straight to tho slipping from under him. Ho seized it a grave and rather severe face through- Watchman—Hard? I should say so! 
stable andflÉith several hearty cuffs and by the pommel, and endeavored to hold out; now and then folding his arms, m- Pm going to give it up. Just as you fall
kicks ' roitKd his steed most uncourt- it firm, but in vain, and had just tune clining his head, and looking down upon in a nice warm corner to bo a severe aiisck.

0T eously from the comfortable quaiiers in to save himself by clasping old Gunpow- the floor, as if turning a doubt over in , awakenod suddenly by a dozen or more Fniot Gf pontyiiool, Ont., 1____ _ - __-
_ which ho was soundly sleeping, dream- der round the neck when the saddle fell his mind. Ho was ono of your wary crying babies in tho neigl»l>orhood is too x4i.;brother and 1 were both . _kWi _
S*X / ing of mountains of com and oats, and to the earth, and he heard it trampled men, who never laugh but upon good bj^ a 8tl-ain on any man.—Harper s Ba- writes severe attack of! V T.'RONARD & SONS
/ / wliolo valleys of timothy and clover. under foot by his pursuer., For^a mo- grouuds-when they hat e reason and ^ l»ke,i ".‘.'IL ,,;??! ether remedies. ■Ej- UHiUiN Oc ÜtimJ

Iehabod prided himself upon hi* dancing. it wax the very witching time of night ment toe terror of Hans Van Ripper s the law on them side. When toe mirth —— - — ‘Tî? M ' Fowler's Extract.of Wild Steam Engines and Boilers
idle; and to have seen his loosely hung that Iehabod, heavy hearted and crest- wrath passed across his mmd-for it was o£ tbe rest of the company had subsided, Time for Fun. we tried Dr. e” a Sediate re- f„r
frame in full motion and clattering fallen, pursued liis travel homewards, his Sunday saddle; but this was no time and silence was restored, he leaned one Citizen (entering a store, to boy)—You Strati herr>, « hu 1 g ... . «iwtiivvkv titr 1
about the room, vou would have thought along the sides of the lofty hills wMch nse for petty fears; toe goblin was hard on arm on tho elbow of his chair, and stick- have a jolly lot of employes here, my lief. ___ INOOBWORKING MAClilNF.Ri, TUR
St Vitus himself that blessed patron of above Tairv Town, and which ho bad his haunches, and (unskillful rider that jng the other a-kimbo, demanded, witha son. They seem to be enjoying them- . , BINE WHEELS,
the dance, was figuring before you in traversed so cheerily in the afternoon, ho was) he had much ado to maintain slight but exceedingly sage motion of the selves hugely. The deadly parallel—the double-har- PhIIpys etc.

son He was mo admiration of all The hour was as dismal as himself. Far hiaseat, sometimes slipping on one side, head, and contraction of the brow, what Boy (dodging a paper ball)—Ycssir. renei shotgun. Dodge wood nm . » e j
neerocs, who, having gathered, of below him tho Tappaan Zeo spread its sometimes on another, and sometimes waa the moral of the story, and what it De boss is at home sick abed and de head SAW AND PLANING MILL ,

all ages and rizes, from toe farm and the dusky ami inflistiuct waste of waters, jolted,on tho high ridge of his horse s w-ent to prove. ; clerk is gittin’ tight.-New York Sun. anodyne and expectorant for «mût, famished. ttttt T T A H/T T) Tilt TT"D VfeÆSffS SbSn“qffietly a g^M^hlsXl^t fi the ™re of «Wand coughs and throat, | New and second hand Machinery WILLIAM B. McVEY

window, gazing with delight at the ,-nd ’ Tn the dead hush of midnight, he An opening in the trees now cheered nient after his toils, paused for a mo- wa3 ^ked where her little broth- iung, and bronchial troubles, is, undoubt- in stock. nUFUIOT
scene, rolhng their white eyeballs and even hear the barking of toewatch- him with flic holies that the church bridge ment, looketl at lus mquirer with an air aged .1 and 2, were. She replied: edly, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask your .... S( _ si. John, K. B. CHEMIST,
showing grmning rows of ivory from 5?“^“KSsites^S of toe Hud-1 "„aa at hand. Tlie wavOTng reflection of mfirnto deference, and lowering toe . f.jj, * e 6itting on the doorstep talk- druggist for it, and, at the same time 62 Water St.,
car to car. How could the flogger of ®. but it wiïso vague and faint ns ofa ailverstar in the hosomoftliebrook glass slowly to the table, observai that . old times.”—Youth a Com- for Tver’s Almanac, which is free to all.
urchins be otherwise than animated and "£1dcaofhia distance from | told him that he was not mrs token. He tbo 6tory was intended most logically to |
joyous? the lady of his heart was Ms only ro giie mi mi. o. ----- 1 saw the walls of the church, dimly glar- pr0Te:
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

b«r 26th,
I run daily

Trains will Leave St.John.

#

Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.
Halifax £ Qckbkc.............£xferhs from

K (PRESS FROM
Accommodation .
)at Express. ..

All Trains «re run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINOE*.

Chief Superindendenf.
Aaii.way Offtcr.

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

li■ just. Mr. 
looks •Iearn-

Winter Arrange
ment.’xeye,

Mr. Grady, I had supposed, was a very 
large man, about the size of Goliath of j 
Gath, but he is not. Ho is rather below 
the medium height, with a round, jolly j 
face of the Father McGlynn style and 
two black eyes, which snap ana scintil
late, as lie talks, to a remarkable degree.

! I was also wrong about his voice. 1I Me hie™ A,c“Cthe“ ^ i 
could easily address a mile track without will leave Saint John every M'NDAY Morning getting re{in the face, but bis voiceji
rather high, though clear and pénétrât- land will leave St. John every 
ing. He is a wonderful conversational- Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for E 
ist, talking easily with a man like me land and.Boston. pitmrpri anti willand without the slightest embureass- t ^'Œ'ere’ÆXmî™?ÆfoLrsïDJAÏ. 
ment.-BUI Nye in New York World. rû poïttind and Eaatport: and the CLEOPATRA

________________ will leave Boeton every Thursday morning for St.
John, Cilia, z. E^tport only.^ CHBH0LM

Bjr
à (two trips a week

£1Wy

BOSTON/ ' y z-

If Bnsricl Bailiay Go1;.'7.
« «

<5
fe (ALL RAIL LINE.)

astpv.rt.I ^RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS^in ^effect 
iH*Sbition-^-Esi-ter^UmdArd Time.

'•"^^t^rtefr.sGiindnu,,
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
R.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor, 

Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton, 
Voodstock. 8t. Stepnen, Presque Isle, Pull

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHH.

Hobson. Good- 
vo a pleasant day 22 Charlotte St.

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE 
HI, Choice. ; OYSTERS served in all Styles and

Proud Father (showing off his boy be- shelled to order.
^SBBeSlBiC Served 12 till

be Edison. 2 o’clock.
“'Su^hc^mn’t dead."—New York CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

“ESSHSSsSS
and Edmundston.

10.C0 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate » 
points.

4 00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston ud 
points west. Fredericton. St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

sah.”
“Where have you been living?”
“Down yere in Florida, but de times 

dun got too hard down dar now.”
“Why, I should think that the times 

were improving, as the yellow fever is 
about over.”

“Dat a jes do reason, sah, de times got 
hard. Long ez de fever wuz dar an’ Weeklv 
folks sont in hams an’ bread an’ rich, 
times wuz good an’ it wuz wuth while
ter live dar, but now dat de fever is over . . . ... .. vnur ,------------ ----------------

ïiÜMi TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

1 ssgsssffif fig|
^How will high water help you?”

The negro gave the white man a look SoiiTH^nSvRvr ro, Chu.dbks Tzethino .» pleas- in three menthe from this date, .ffl” 1 ^“chubb1. 
of pitying contempt, ’^okyoreman »;.*««; S.nP.ï rtÆnl f„rV'rÆ,»
Wharfo yon ax sieh footeh questions? s,i™ nn.l ", for «.le by all Sz. NonVer.rencc»
Doan you know dat when de Mgh water tlnJggist, throughout the world. Price aa eenls a Dated Xovember 14th, A. D.. ISM- 
rages de guberment sends ’vision and bottlf. JOHN L. CABLET*. N.
meat ter de folks? I ’clar ter goodness, 

dis country er good deal 
a tv gees mo’ ignunce ’mung de white 
folks ever* year. It do ’pear ter me like 
it wuz time da wxlz Earnin' suthin’, but 
doan. Da jes keep on in dar own narrer 
an’ ignunt way. r_:.l r>_a „i.

the

LEAVE CARLETON.
8 ^ F ™derictoD%LnStephen!str. Andrews*,Houlton 

Woodstock and points west.
3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

Telephone Communication.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD, f. w. cram,
3upt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

A. I. HEATH, Gen»Pass. and Ticket Agent.

VINCENT,injured air)—Your C, ^ifcUora. 
ght. Evangeline,

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

91 Prince William st., 

Saint John, N. B.

I £oes Billie (with an 
father kicked me last ni

erroun

mighty uncouraged 
v Traveler.

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNA Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall 1 was laid up in bed 

three days with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowlers extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 

It : In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
-L) and I was able to sit up by night. 1 

M would not. now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hanul- 

nd ton, Ont.

High Hots in the Play House.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

EDWARD F. LAW,
Watchmaker and Jeweller. L^v.K %

termediato points, arriving in SL George at
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletca nt 12.57 p. m.; St
John at 1.12 p. m. .....
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large m bulk

-will be received by Jamks Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at tho Warehouse, 
Cirleton, before Ip. m. ....

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moclson’s, Water Street, where » truckman will
be in nttendance. ____

H. LAW RANCE STURDEE,
F. W. HOLT. Superindendenf.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

yj For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.
No 3 Coburg Street (near Uniou). 

Saint John, Y. B.

z

When, in a crowded Chicago hotel, 
pÇGÇL Dubbleby was put into a room with a 

howling Anarchist, he called the clerk 
up at midnight to inform him that he 

suffering from inflammatory roorn-

%n
Receiver

mate-ism.r NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

LAXCASTEIl ROAD,
Fairville.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
. eejis a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

/7s

G. T. WHITEN EOT.
157 Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.
Tried and Proved. W. W A SON.

“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
and have proved it, after a fair trial a 
sure cure, both in my own case and 
others of the family.” Lauratta Wing, 
New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

P. S.—Sole mauutactuivr of the

Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

TelepL 
Houses.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

hone Communication with all the Leading

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

R & F. S. FINLEY, MOKE TESTIMONY.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and ««Is, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Outs, Feed, Corn Meal, 

Oat Meal and «encrai 
Groceries.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
great relief. The severe attacks of 

COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

ï cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

The Whiskey Trust has a big fight on 
its hands, but it is not likely that it will 
take water.

The weakness and debliity which re
sult from illness may be speedily over-

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
SOLD BY

SS. McDAIHMID,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Corner King and Ger^iin Streets.
« r,
this interview Î will not pretend to say, — _
for in fact I do not know. Something, turns off to SI 

1 however, I fear 
wrong, — — . . ...
quite desolate and ^cbapfallei—^Oh, these headlong down hill to the left. This road 
women! theca women! Could that girl leads through a sandy hollow, shaded by

SA TNT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side). 

Christmas Oysters, Valley Cider, 
Lambs Tongues, Pigs Feet.

Delivered to any part of the city and 
Portland free.

Telephone orders promptly filled. 
Fanii'y trade solicited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
4’iiAS. H. JACKSON.

s5DÏ

I :-
Pugilism is not us spicy as in the days 

of Mace. CHOICE PERFUMESl>

.1 list received a full assortment 
—OF-

Lubina, Atkinson’s, Qosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

to the earth, and he heard it trampled 
For a mo

ans Van Ripper’s 
s mind—for it was

:fl™

EVANS, Representative, i 185 Union St., St. John, N. B.! GEORGE H.
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